It’s not just about where you’re going - it’s how you live while you’re getting there. The A-Series invites you to reconsider your perspective on the journey ahead. Think of the A-Series as an opportunity to leave the concept of a motorcoach behind and take up a sumptuous mobile residence. Luxury, performance, quality and value: the things you’ve come to expect from Airstream are all here, along with countless unexpected details. Spacious and exquisitely finished, the A-Series is the ultimate expression of Airstream’s design resources and engineering capability . . . for your journey.

Airstream is pleased to present a vision of your future life . . . the A-Series.
A-SERIES SPECIAL FEATURES

Hydro hot  STD  STD
Dishwasher  OPT  OPT
Navigation system  OPT  OPT
Auto generator start  STD  STD
12KW diesel generator  STD  STD
Flush-mounted awning style windows  STD  STD
23 cu. ft. stainless steel residential refrigerator  STD  STD
Yacht-inspired interior  STD  STD
21" LCD TV – bedroom  STD  STD
50 amp energy management system  STD  STD

GENERAL

Freightliner XC 400 HP Cummins ISL  252"  252"
Exterior length  37’4"  39’4"
Exterior width  101"  101"
Exterior height with A/C  11’10"  11’10"
Interior head room  78 1/2"  78 1/2"
Interior width  95"  95"
UBW (Unit Base Weight) w/full fuel tank / w/o options or fluids (lbs)  TBD  TBD
+ NCC (Net Carrying Capacity) w/o options / personal cargo / fluids (lbs)  32,000  32,000
GVWR (Gross Vehicle Weight Rating) (lbs)  32,000  32,000

APPLIANCES

2 Burner range top with storage drawers  STD  STD
Convection microwave – stainless steel  STD  STD
Air conditioners with heat strip - low profile (2) 13,500 BTU with ceiling duct, quick cool return air grille, & comfort control center  STD  STD
Washer / dryer combination  OPT  OPT

ENTERTAINMENT

26” stereo LCD TV with interlock (front overhead rooflocker)  STD  STD
Stereo TV – bedroom  STD  STD
Video control center (VCC) & cable hook-up  STD  STD
Telephone hook-up (2) bedroom & CS cab  STD  STD

FLOORPLANS

Specifications are subject to change without notice. Check with an Airstream dealer for new upgrades and options available for this model. Canadian specifications will differ from U.S.